HALIFAX STREET, SYDENHAM, SE26
FREEHOLD
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £700,000

SPEC
Bedrooms : 3
Receptions : 1
Bathrooms : 1

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

Early Victorian
Impressive Sympathetic Renovation
Top Quality Bespoke Fittings
OSP
South East Facing Garden
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Charming Newly Refurbished Victorian Cottage With Two Bedrooms, Nursery/Study and OSP ‐ CHAIN FREE.
The current owners of this enchanting early Victorian cottage have created a bright, stylish living environment ‐ you're
going to love it! A huge open plan living space with original detail, contemporary kitchen/diner, two bedrooms, nursery and
magic study space make it a fine spot to call home. The decor is picture perfect and the fixtures bespoke and top quality ‐
that staircase! A sunny south east facing garden wraps around to offer side access and there's off street parking too! The
location is inimitably peaceful yet well connected. Tucked away in a wonderful period enclave of similarly charming
properties, Halifax Street sits but moments from the amenities of Kirkdale Village. Sydenham and Forest Hill are each
walkable in around 10 minutes ‐ that's bars, eateries and transport taken care of!
The property sits at the quiet end of a quiet street ‐ it's mature, friendly and incredibly peaceful. Your exterior is quaint and
charming with London stock brick work and original period detail. Enter the building on the left hand side directly into your
wonderful reception which runs 25 ft from tip to toe. Recrafted original timber floors, original multi pane sash windows,
lacquered school house radiators and a wood burning stove tell you you're home! White wash brickwork on the chimney
breasts gives a slick New York loft vibe. You'll comfortably seat a banquet for dinner and there's a generous lounging space
to the front of the space.
Wide steps lead down from the rear to your bright, modern kitchen where opposing rows of cabinets and counters house a
ceramic sink and drainer, integrated dishwasher, washing machine and super five ring gas range. Your garden is accessed
from here ‐ it's a lovely spot to enjoy some chill out time. Your impressive solid oak stairs leads upward from the reception.
A glass screen allows for plenty of light to gush down from your huge Velux window. A further side aspect casement
window supplies the study/office space with yet more light ‐ it's a great space to get that cottage industry going. A further
half flight ascent leads up to your bedrooms, the master of which fronts the street into the full width of the building. The
chimney breast has a lovely, exposed bright alcove. A neat single room/nursery comes next along the hall with a side
aspect sash window. The second bedroom will fit a small double bed and peers over surrounding leafy gardens. Your
bathroom is modern and well stocked with a quality white suite, heated towel rail, bath and rear aspect frosted sash.
A 10 minute walk will have you at either Sydenham or Forest Hill stations, with fast and regular services to London Bridge
and Victoria. Just down the road, Forest Hill has a library, swimming pool (and gym) and many lovely boutique shops and
cafés. Eating out? Go no further than round the corner for an excellent Japanese meal at Hibagon Sushi and Grill or relax
and enjoy organic and New World wines at 161 Kirkdale. Sydenham Wells Park and Crystal Palace Park are within easy
reach for a walk or a picnic!
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All information supplied should be checked by
your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.
Lease details, measurements, floorplans and
photographs are displayed for guide purposes
only. We have not carried out a structural survey
and the services, appliances and specific settings
have not been tested.

